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Celebrating the Spirit of Tremont & NE Ohio
Tremont Arts and Cultural Festival

September 18th – 19th, 2021
  The 22nd Annual Tremont Arts and Cultural Festival 
returns to Lincoln Park—Starkweather and West 14th 
Street— on Saturday, September 18th—Noon – 7pm 
and Sunday, September 19th—Noon—5 pm. The 
mission of the Festival is to celebrate the cultural and 
artistic diversity of Tremont and Greater Cleveland by 
encouraging the artistic and cultural endeavors of its 
visual and performing artists. 
  The weekend Festival is comprised of five categories 
or program areas which include:  Children’s - arts 
and educational projects; Community—area non-
profit organizations are joined by independent and 
locally owned businesses and Farmers Market 
vendors; Food—food sales by Tremont and regional 
restaurants, churches, and other organizations,  
reflecting the ethnic diversity of the Northeast Ohio; 
Cultural – arts and crafts from fair trade organizations 
along with immigrant & refugee advocacy groups; 
and Artist—sales of paintings, sculpture, jewelry, 
ceramics, and photographs by Tremont and Northeast 
Ohio artists. Forty-five juried artists are eligible for 
consideration by the jurors for the Festival’s top three 
prizes. 
  The Art Jurors include: Jill Lackey and Angelica 
Pozo. Jill and Angelica, bring a number of years of 
arts in a variety of media.
  There will be music and dance performances on both 
Saturday and Sunday on the Festival Main Stage 
(See COVID Notes below). Performers include: Ropa 
Vieja (Salsa, Bachata, Merengue, and Reggaeton), 
Jazz Soloist – Joy, New Genesis (poetry and spoken 
word with a Latino and LGBTQ-affirming message), 
St. Augustine Church Signing Choir, “Piast” Polish 

  Annual Benefit Includes a Clambake, 
Craft Beer & Wine, Prizes, Raffle Baskets, 

Live Entertainment and More
  Cleveland loves its clambakes. This year’s Celebrate 
Tremont fundraiser is back and paying tribute to this 
popular fall tradition Friday, October 15, from 7 to 
11 p.m. at Forest City Brewery in Duck Island. Your 
$115 ticket includes a clambake dinner, unlimited 
craft beer and wine, a specialty cocktail, live music, 
a DJ, prizes, silent auction, raffles, prizes and more!
  Celebrate Tremont promises to be a fun-filled 
evening for Tremont residents, friends and supporters 
while raising funds to help ensure Tremont remains 
the vibrant urban village it is today.
  We are proud to recognize our honorary chairs 
Bernie Sokolowski (Sokolowski’s University Inn), 
Bonnie Flinner (Prosperity Social Club) and Paulius 
Nasvytis (Velvet Tango Room) and all that they have 
contributed to the development of Tremont.
Tickets to the event are only $115 each and include:
• Clambake dinner, appetizers and dessert 

(vegetarian & vegan options are available)
• Unlimited beer, wine and a specialty signature 

cocktail (mixed drinks available, but not included)
• Live music by blues singer, songwriter and slide 

guitarist Austin Walkin’ Cane 
• Music from DJ SQRBIZ
• Silent auction and raffle baskets, plus prizes
Tickets are limited. Get yours today!
Purchase your tickets at bit.ly/CelebrateTremont or 
deliver/mail your check or cash to Michelle Davis at 
the Tremont West office. Please include your phone 
and email address on the check.
  Proceeds from this event are crucial to support 
neighborhood programming that our residents and 
visitors enjoy, including the Farmers Market, Arts 
in August, Tremont Arts & Cultural Festival, Inside 
Tremont and more. A portion of proceeds will support 
Lucky Park. Since 2016, 10 percent of proceeds 
from Celebrate Tremont have benefitted the new 
Lincoln Park Gazebo, St. Augustine Hunger Center, 
The Cleveland Animal Protective League and helped 
purchase new bicycles for children at Tremont 
Pointe.
  Join your neighbors and fellow Tremont supporters 
for this fun-filled evening October 15 at Forest City 
Brewery. Learn more at bit.ly/CelebrateTremont and 
at facebook.com/CelebrateTremont.
Sponsorship Opportunities 
If you’re interested in being a Celebrate Tremont 
sponsor, your support of $1,500 includes a table 
of eight tickets, recognition in event promotions 
and more. Contact Michelle Davis at volunteer@
tremontwest.org or call 216-575-0920, ext. 103 for 
more sponsorship details.
Please Note: if weather or pandemic status dictate 
event changes, food will be available to go; the 
auction items will be available online starting 
October 8; and, if there is a reason not to hold the 
event in person, entertainment will be live streamed 
and additional promotions will be provided to 
sponsors in lieu of representation at the event.

Folk Song and Dance Ensemble, Lingyun Rising Star 
Acrobatics and  Chinese Dance School, Grupo Fuego 
(Latin Tropical Music Band with an original repertoire to 
the sounds of Merengue, Salsa, and Bachata rhythms), a 
dance selection by Verb Ballets (one of Northeast Ohio’s 
most respected contemporary dance and ballet companies) 
and More! 
  For an updated list of performers at the Festival Main Stage, 
check out the Festival website at www.tremontartsfestival.com.
  This will be the third year for the special four-year series: 
Focus on the Artists – which spotlights and celebrates 
minority and under-represented artists that contribute 
greatly to our community and NE Ohio. The inaugural 
year of the series, 2018, featured Sin Fronteras/Beyond 
Borders: Celebrating Latino Visual and Performing Artists in 
Cleveland and NE Ohio to wide acclaim.  The 2019 spotlight 
was on LGBTQ+ (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, 
queer, and questioning) artists in a special Freedom and 
Love exhibition. After a brief break in programming in 
2020 due to COVID-19 health and safety restrictions, the 
program returns for a third year in 2021 with a spotlight 
on Art of the African Diaspora: A Celebration  of Artists of 
African Descent in Cleveland.  We also welcome the return 
Celebration of Latino/a and LGBTQ+ Artists in Cleveland 
and NE Ohio. We’ll feature special galleries for the series’ 
Established and Emerging Latino, LGBTQ+, and African 
Diaspora Artists. Thanks to our program co-presenters: 
Tremont-based Kaiser Gallery, Young Latino Network, Julia 
de Burgos Cultural Arts Center, and the LGBT Community 
Center of Greater Cleveland. The Festival’s focus has 
always been on diversity; however, this series is about 
populations of artists. The artwork needs to meet standards 
of artistic excellence, but there is no specific topic or theme 
for the artwork. We’re focusing on the people creating the 
art. A similar format will be followed for Asian and Pacific 
Islander visual and performing artists in 2022.
  With disappointment and regret we recently came to 
the decision to cancel the Festival’s Beer & Wine Garden 
(planned for Saturday & Sunday, September 18th & 19th) 
and the Tremont After Dark Show (scheduled for Saturday 
evening, September 18th, 2021), due to the health and 
safety concerns and uncertainty posed by COVID-19 and 
the current high level of community transmission of COVID 
in Cuyahoga County. After considerable reflection and 

Come Celebrate 
Tremont 

October 15th! 

(Festival Continues on page 4 and ad on 5.)  
(All photographs on the page by Emanuel Wallace.)
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Neighborhood Retail Assistance Program The City of Cleveland’s Economic Development Department can assist small 
businesses with fi nancial packages of both loans and grants to improve the interior and exterior of their storefronts. Please e-mail Donna 
Grigonis-Bailey at dgrigonis@ohiocity.org.
Commercial Space for Sale or Lease Are you looking to lease, purchase or market commercial space in Tremont?  Remember, 
if you are planning to open a business in Tremont, you must  contact the City of Cleveland to see what variances or permits are required for 
your desired location. The Department of Building and Housing can be reached at 216-664-2282. There are some great loan reimbursement 
programs through the city and county for vacant building rehab, storefront renovations, signage and Brownfi eld clean-up. Please email Donna 
Grigonis-Bailey at dgrigonis@ohiocity.org.
The Storefront Renovation Program The City of Cleveland’s Storefront Renovation Program is an exterior rehabilitation 
program that combines fi nancial incentives (rebate or loan) with free City design assistance.  The City partners with neighborhood Community 
Development Corporations to implement the program in the neighborhood. Please e-mail Donna Grigonis-Bailey at dgrigonis@ohiocity.org.
Towpath Trail Management METROPARKS POLICE EMERGENCY NUMBER - 440-333-4991. METROPARKS POLICE NON-
EMERGENCY NUMBER 440-331-5530 - OR CALL 911. 
City of Cleveland Trash/Bulk Pick-up  Bulk Pick-up on Friday, August 6th in Tremont. Questions? 216-664-3711 or cleveland-oh.gov

Jefferson Branch 

TREMONT  
THINK AND DRINK  
Join us on Zoom for a  socially distanced book 
discussion.  Grab your favorite beverage and 
share your thoughts on the following great reads:   

Register at https://cpl.org/eventsclasses  

NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME!
Discussions are held via Zoom  

for more information email 
cpl-jeff@cpl.org  

Jefferson Branch 

TREMONT  
THINK AND DRINK  

Monday 09/13/2021 
7:00pm  
 
You’re Leaving When? 
Adventures in Downward  
Mobility 
by Annabelle Gurwitch  

Monday 10/11/2021 
7:00pm  

Happiness Becomes You: 
A Guide to Changing Your 
Life for Good  
by Tina Turner   

Monday 11/08/2021 
7:00pm  

Think Again: The Power of 
Knowing What You Don’t 
Know  
by Adam Grant   

Monday 09/13/2021 
7:00pm  
 
You’re Leaving When? 
Adventures in Downward  
Mobility 
by Annabelle Gurwitch  

Monday 11/08/2021 
7:00pm  

Think Again: The Power of 
Knowing What You Don’t 
Know  
by Adam Grant   

Monday 10/11/2021 
7:00pm  

Happiness Becomes You: 
A Guide to Changing Your 
Life for Good  
by Tina Turner   

Register at https://cpl.org/eventsclasses  

NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME!
Discussions are held via Zoom  

for more information email 
cpl-jeff@cpl.org  

Join us on Zoom for a  socially distanced book 
discussion.  Grab your favorite beverage and 
share your thoughts on the following great reads:   

  Tremont West Development Corporation 
and the Hispanic Business Center are excited 
to announce our 2021 Tremont Storefront 
Incubator Program participant is Cleveland’s 
very own Imposters Theater.  Imposters 
Theater is a home for improv, sketch, and 
alternative comedy run by Creative Director 
Michael Busch.  
 Imposters Theater is a perfect fit for the 
Tremont Storefront Incubator Program.  They 
have already found success with classes, 
workshops, & shows in the Cleveland area, 
but securing locations to hold their events 
was always an issue.  The incubator will 
give them the time and stability they need to 
grow their community while searching for a 
long-term location with a proper performance 
space and more seating.  
  In addition to winning the Tremont Storefront 
Incubator, Imposters Theater is a semi-finalist 
in the Chain Reaction competition.
  Interested in seeing a comedy show or 
learning more about comedy writing or 
performing? Visit their website today: https://
www.imposterstheater.com/ 
  Through a RFP process Tremont West and 
the Hispanic Business Center intend not to 
compete with local property owners who are 
in need of tenants, but seek to feed those 
available spaces with viable businesses 
through this program.  The Tremont Storefront 
Incubator is a ten month agreement with 
three months of free rent and seven months 
of below market rate rent for the 400 sf space.

Tremont West Announces Tremont Storefront Incubator 
Winner, Imposters Theater, adding to the vibrancy of the 

Tremont Business District

City of 
Cleveland 

Opt-In Recycling 
Program

  The City of Cleveland announced on 
July 22nd, residents can now opt in to 
the new bi-weekly curbside recycling 
program. Residents interested in joining 
the program must sign up by October 22nd 
by calling 216-664-3030 or by visiting here:
 https://bit.ly/2TrEXfu 

More info here: 
http://www.clevelandohio.gov/waste

  Please see Clean Garbage Recycling article 
on page 7 for more recycling information.

  Beginning in September Imposters Theater will feature improv shows every Friday 
night and variety, sketch, stand-up, and other shows every Saturday night. Seating 
is very limited. Imposters also has a few spots open for their improv and comedy 
writing classes beginning in September and a free improv jam every Saturday 
afternoon. 

Photo credit Michael Busch. In photo: 
Dana Quercioli improv workshop

Imposters Theater
2406 Professor Avenue

https://www.imposterstheater.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ImpostersComedy
https://www.instagram.com/imposterscomedy

https://twitter.com/ImpostersComedy

Tremont West Now Hiring 
Housing and Property 

Manager
Maintaining a high-quality and fully 

leased rental portfolio for CHN 
managed and Tremont West-

owned properties.
FT, 40+ hrs, Mon – Fri. Some 

weekends are required.  
Cleveland, OH

The position demands a highly 
skilled professional with prior 

experience working in property 
management.  Possession of a 
valid driver’s license and car is 

essential.  Computer proficiency 
in outlook (email and calendar), 

spreadsheet, and word processing 
mandatory.  Must be able to carry 
out manual labor tasks including 
but not limited to the lifting of 50 
lbs.  Must be on call for Tremont 

West property emergencies.
Preferred Qualifications - Bi-lingual 

– English and Spanish
Education and/or experience 
- BA preferred.  High School 

Diploma or equivalent required.  
2 years experience in property 

management, leasing or 
equivalent housing experience.

Full Job Description can be found: 
https://experiencetremont.com/

about/newsroom/ 
Email Cover Letter and Resume to 
info@tremontwest.org. Accepting 

resumes until filled.
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Annie Laudato 
REALTOR 
The Stupka Laudato Team 
www.alaudato.com 
www.facebook.com/TheStupkaLaudatoTeam 
laudatoremax@yahoo.com 
440-221-3491 

We live in the neighborhood so 
if you see us out walking, say hi!  
I would love to help you buy or 
sell a home! 

We live in the neighborhood so 
if you see us out walking, say hi! 
I would love to help you buy or 
sell a home!

  Please join us for our 
final ‘History Walk’ of 
this summer as Tremont 
History Project hosts 
a monthly walking tour 
as part of the ‘Towpath 
in Tremont’ initiative. 
Starting and ending at 
the gazebo of Lincoln 
Park, the walk will travel 
along a different route 
each month, accessing 
a different segment of 
the Towpath Trail on 
each tour. 
  In August, guests on 
our ‘South Tremont’ 
History Walk strolled the 
Towpath Trail at Clark 
Field, reflected on the 

Lincoln Park Clean-Up 
and Tremont Gardeners 

Recruitment
Garbage bags and work gloves will be provided.
3rd Wednesdays at 6:30 pm on September 15th

Event: Towpath Trail Tremont Bird Walk
Date & Time: Saturday, September 25, 2021 at 9:00 a.m.
Location: Ohio & Erie CanalWay. Meet at Towpath Public 
Parking Lot, Abbey Ave., Cleveland, OH 44113 
Leader: Nancy Howell and Julie West
Target Species: Various
Walks are free and open to the public. Register https://
bit.ly/3aXAnLw 
COVID Safety Guidelines: There are no restrictions but 
it is recommended guests who are not fully vaccinated 
wear a face covering. For questions, contact info@
wcaudubon.org.

Note from Tremont West Corp.: We challenge you to get out on the Towpath Trail in 
Tremont! If you participate in 5 different activities by the end of September, we will 
reward you with a free incentive. (A gift card to a Tremont business of your choice.)
Group leaders will have Tremont Towpath Participation Cards and will initial to 
help you keep track. Other ways to participate are to tag @tremontwest on social 
media and our partners of @OECanalway @WCAudubon @tremontathletic @
clevemetroparks or @clevelandpubliclibrary in a photo on the trail.
Email us at towpath@tremontwest.org with any questions about the program. In 

Towpath Trail Tremont Bird Walks

indigenous land of the area and learned the story of early Brooklyn Township (which Tremont was part 
of), discovered the namesakes of many Tremont streets, toured a historic Carnegie library, examined the 
past and present roles that several of our historic churches have played for the families of our community, 
and even met several Tremonters who have been shaping our community’s current history.  Thanks to 
our partners at CPL’s South Branch Library, Friends of Clark Field, and artist Angelica Pozo for their 
participation.      
  Our September History Walk will be Saturday, 9/18 @ 9:30am, and we will explore historic features of 
the north and central Tremont community including the Scranton corridor. Please be prepared to walk 
approximately 2.5 miles in total distance, returning to Lincoln Park by approximately 11:30. A brief, optional 
indoor visit to a local historic landmark is included in this walking tour. 
  Registration is not required but is requested and recommended: www.bit.ly/tremonthistorywalk
  Questionable weather conditions will be assessed the morning of event: call/text 216-272-5046. For 
any questions please contact Dan from Tremont History Project at tremonthistoryproject@gmail.com or 
216-272-5046. Hope to see you soon!   (Postcard of Tremont School, circa 1909.)

case of inclement weather, check our social meda pages and or website.
(Attached) Photo: A Nashville Warbler (Leiothlypis ruficappila) pictured in the Cleveland Flats today in the 
late afternoon sun 9/27/20 by Chuck Slusarczyk, Jr. 

www.experiencetremont.com
It’s Tremont’s new resource for residents, 

businesses and visitors.

For more 
information, contact 

Yvonne Bruce, 
Yvonne.bruce36@

gmail.com.
Photo to 

right: Tremont 
Gardeners Brooke 
Willis and Yvonne 

Bruce. Photo 
above: volunteers 
from RCF Group 
who joined for the 

Lincoln Park Clean-
up in August!

Come, spend time in the garden and walk the
prayer labyrinth.

Mass Times
M/T/Fr 11am

Sat 4:30pm
Sun 10am

Monthly History Walk Continues in September!
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Immanuel Ev. Lutheran 
Church

2928 Scranton Rd. |   Cleveland, Ohio 44113
Sunday worship times:  
German service 9:00am 

and English service 10:30am

Rev. Jerry Witt-Jablonski, pastor
Rev. Horst Hoyer, pastor emeritus

Serving God’s People Since 1880

TREMONT WEST 
 AVAILABLE APARTMENT UNITS 

 812 Jeff erson Ave. -2 bedroom home/front  - 
$625.00  plus deposit- pet friendly with deposit  

On street parking.
2255 W. 20th -2 bedroom/bonus room down- 

$925.00 pet friendly with deposit 
1788 W. 45th St. - 3 Bedroom apartment -$750.00 

plus deposit – no pets  On street parking. 
Contact: Cory Riordan

coryriordan@tremontwest.org

CONCERNED ABOUT  
YOUR HOUSING OR AN EVICTION?

You may qualify for free legal representation! 
Call Legal Aid at (216) 687-1900  |  Visit FreeEvictionHelp.org for more info.

  Inside Tremont is a monthly newsletter published by Tremont West 
Development Corporation.  We publish 11 issues per year with 
December and January being a combined issue.  The newsletter 
provides information about neighborhood events, projects and 

programs.  Inside Tremont reaches 2500 households via US Mail 
and over 1500 copies are distributed to 

100+ Tremont businesses for personal pick-up.
 

For more information on ads, payment arrangements or questions 
contact Michelle at 216-575-0920, ext. 103 or 

michelledavis@tremontwest.org.

St. Augustine
Roman Catholic Church

CHURCH SCHEDULE

mass
Saturday Vigil:
     4:15 PM  (Interpreted for the Deaf)
Sunday:
     8:30 AM  (Interpreted for the Deaf)
     11:00 AM (Fully Signed for the Deaf)

confessions
Saturday:
     3:30 – 4:00 PM  

Loving God, for all who feel on the margins, 
but who are at the center of your heart,  
we ask you to open our hearts. Help us  
to become a church and a nation where  

all lives have dignity,  
all people are loved  
and all are welcome.

staugustinecleveland.org  
2486 W. 14th Street, Cleveland, OH 44113  •  (216)-781-5530

St. Augustine
Roman Catholic Church

Welcome, Studio 2671, Robin and Aaron Roy!

conversation we have regretfully concluded that with 
the Delta variant  cases and infection rate increasing 
with its passing week that we must put the health 
and safety of our performers, staff, volunteers, and 
patrons first – and not risk and jeopardize the health 
of individuals in the close quarters of a Beer & Wine 
Tent. We hope that we can experience the joy and 
exhilaration of the burlesque and drag performances 
of Tremont After Dark when the time is right. Tremont 
Festival audiences would love to celebrate with 
Cleveland Burlesque, its founder and organizer, 
Bella Sin, and the performers in Tremont After Dark 
in the Beer & Wine Garden once again – hopefully in 
September, 2022.
  For a listing of participating artists, community, 
and cultural vendors and performing artists, please 
check out our website at: www.tremontartsfestival.
com.  We’re also on Facebook at https://www.
facebook.com/tremontartsandculturalfestival.  For 
questions and information contact Festival Manager, 
Scott Rosenstein, at 216.575.0920 ext 106, or 
scottrosenstein@tremontwest.org.
COVID Notes: Mindful that the COVID pandemic is 
still ongoing, we want to encourage healthy and safe 
practices during the Festival. We have increased the 
distance between booths to minimize congestion and 
allow physical distancing. We encourage patrons 
and volunteers  to bring and use face masks at the 
event. The Festival will have additional face masks 
available for those who desire them at the Festival 
information booth located by the Park gazebo. Hand 
sanitizer is available at points throughout the Festival 
as well as at each porta-john. Handwashing sinks 
are also available. We encourage patrons, staff, and 
volunteers to maintain physical distance from people 
outside your household/pod/friendship circle. We 

suggest avoiding greeting others with physical contact 
(for example, handshakes). And please maintain 
physical distance from the Main Stage and performers. 
The Main Stage will be at least 8’ away from the closest 
seating. For the seating section in front of the Main 
Stage, the wearing of face masks is required.
  Admission to the Tremont Arts and Cultural Festival 
is free. The Festival is presented by Tremont West 
Development Corp, Merrick House, and Cleveland 
Council Members Kerry McCormack (Ward 3), Anthony 
Brancatelli (Ward 12) and Jasmin Santana (Ward 
14). The Festival is sponsored by the contributions of 
the citizens of Cuyahoga County through Cuyahoga 
Arts and Culture. Media sponsors are WKSU—89.7, 
WCPN, Ohio City, Inc., and Metro West Community 
Development. Additional support is provided by the 
Ohio Arts Council, NeighborUp (small grants program 
of the Cleveland Foundation), Young Latino Network, 
Julia de Burgos Cultural Arts Center, LGBT Community 
Center of Greater Cleveland,  Integrity Realty Group 
(Tremont Terraces and San Sofia Apartments), The 
Shelly Company, Enterprise Community Partners, 
Olympic Forest Products, John and Karen Moss, Mark 
Smith and Janet Rosel Smith, and the Tremont Farmers’ 
Market. The Co-Presenter of the Focus on the Artists 
programming is Tanya Kaiser and the Kaiser Gallery of 
Tremont. Advisors to the programming include: Adam 
Tully, Angelica Pozo, Antonio Rosario, Brooke Willis, 
Denise Astorini,  Dharma Valentin, Jaime Declet, Marc 
Alvarado, Robert Bucklew, Selina Marie Pagan, Tanya 
Kaiser, and Whitnye Long Jones. Our thanks to Chris 
Blue (Graphic Artist and Logistics Coordinator), our art 
jurors Jill Lackey and Angelica Pozo, Dennis McNulty 
and Scott Rawlings of Slate Grey, Mike Giancaterino of 
MLG Electric, Public Art by Bob Bucklew, Sue Butcher, 
Jane Baum, and Chris Rander, along with all our 
presenting, media, programming, and co-sponsors!

  In their retirement the Roy’s are getting a thrill out of the ability to use their studio space to enjoy themselves 
as they do what they love to do; create. The couple opened their studio space in order to have a place where 
they can do their art while connecting with the neighborhood. Their goal with Studio 2671 is to have fun and 
welcome people in. They are excited to be back in Tremont, a place that more than once, they have enjoyed 
calling home, and hope their art will help to bring more variety to the area.  
  The Studio does not have regular business hours but Robin and Aaron are there often, and any time they 
are at the studio you can walk in to say hi, look around, or purchase their work. The best way to reach them 
is by calling ahead of your visit, they live nearby and are excited to walk over to their studio when someone is 
interested in stopping by.  

BAR CODE series, when viewed from a distance one can 
only perceive the colored bar code, however, when viewed 
closely one can “see” the letters which spell the name of the 
product. Aaron’s paintings are so exact in proportion that the 
product will be “read” correctly by a bar code AP on one’s 
phone. 
The BLUE MEN, are changing sculptures that can be 
rearranged. These “blue men” were constructed from 
Southeast Ohio basswood, and created through custom and 
detailed cuts made by Aaron. 

After 40 years as an optometrist Robin Roy wanted to pursue 
art. She has studied with many talented artist throughout the 
country, and abroad while on an extended tour of China. 
Her focus is using ink and watercolor on rice paper. Robin 
chose Chinese painting due to her interest in the philosophy 
behind the work and she is dedicated to following the 
Chinese principles in her work. Every stroke of her paintings 
are create based on ancient techniques.

(Festival Continued from front page.)

Studio 2671
2671 West 14th Street

614-981-1214
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Saturday, September 18 - NOON to 7PM
& Sunday, September 19 - NOON to 5PM

Special Features

Special Features 
presented by Tremont 
West & co-presenters:

L i n c o l n  P a r k
t r e m o n t a r t s f e s t i v a l . c o m

SUPPORT  

PROVIDED BY:

AND  
DONORS  
LIKE YOU!

WE ARE BACK!!
30th Anniversary Season  |  2021-22

Cavani String Quartet, Artistic Directors

Presented at St. Wendelin Church in Tremont 
2281 Columbus Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44113

Sunday, August 29 
7:00 pm

30TH ANNIVERSARY  
KICK-OFF CONCERT  

Lincoln Park Gazebo

Cavani & Amici String 
Quartets

~ An Arts in August Festival Event

Sunday, February 20 
4:00 pm

MICHELLE CANN, piano 

Sunday, November 21 
4:00 pm

BEYOND BEETHOVEN 
SERIES WITH  

THE CAVANI STRING  
QUARTET

Sunday, March 6 
4:00 pm

AMICI STRING QUARTET  
WITH  

AFENDI YUSUF, clarinet

Sunday, December 19 
4:00 pm

BURNING RIVER  
BRASS

Saturday, April 23 
3:00 pm

MEMORIAL CONCERT 
FOR  

CHRIS HAFF-PALUCK  
& ART GALA BENEFIT

Held at Trinity Cathedral

Celebrate great music and support the Tremont Arts community!
artconcerts.org

Walkabout Tremont
is Back Again!

FRIDAFRIDAYY,,YY,YY SEPTEMBERSEPTEMBER 1100 •• 55--1100 PM PM 

Don’t miss Art Openings, Street Performers, 

Pop-up Vendors, Boutique Shopping, 

Food & Drink Specials, Live Music and more 

throughout the neighborhood.

Live music includes Baker’s BasementBaker’s Basement and 
Shawn BrewsterShawn Brewster along Professor Ave. 

And, see Dr. U.R. AwesomeDr. U.R. Awesome – bubbleologist 
& world-record holder.

ExperienceTremont.com
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Auburn-Lincoln Park
Join us on the Towpath Trail!  Watch the amazing video 
produced by our neighbor Kate O’Neil of Authentic Films. 
Experiencetremont.com/towpath-trail. ALP neighbors, 
Yvonne Bruce and Denise Kadilak, are seeking volunteers 
to maintain the pocket gardens in Lincoln Park and help 
with occasional park clean-up. There have been planned 
clean-up dates throughout the summer. The next clean-up 
is scheduled for Wednesday, September 15th at 6:30pm. 
Please help if you are able, and contact Yvonne and 
Denise for more information. The block club took a short 
summer break and did not meet in August. You can keep 
current on all of our activities and meeting dates by visiting 
the Auburn-Lincoln Park Block Club Facebook page www.
Facebook.com/auburnblockclub. If you are interested in 
attending our monthly meeting or have questions for the 
block club, please contact Block Club Co-chairs, Kate 
O’Neil (auburnlincolnpark@gmail.com) or Jonathan Petrea 
(jpetrea@gmail.com) and/or Community Involvement 
Manager Scott Rosenstein of Tremont West by e-mail 
at scottrosenstein@tremontwest.org – or by phone at 
216.575.0920 ext. 106. Please join us for our business 
meeting on Monday, September 20th, 2021 at 6:30pm. 
Please watch for e-mail or postcards with more details!

Central Tremont
The Central Tremont block club held its annual summer 
potluck on Monday, August 2nd, 2021 at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Twin Palms (The Spotted Owl’s new patio) .  In lieu of a 
meeting. Due to Labor Day weekend, the next Central 
Tremont block club meeting will be held on Monday, 
September 13th, 2021 at 6:30 p.m. September’s block 
club meeting will be held on Zoom. Please visit block club 
visit page or contact Co-chairs for more information.  For 
more information on the block club and its activities, please 
contact Co-chairs Jennifer Zellner (zzzellnerjl@gmail.com) 
or Chris Zellner (zzzellner@gmail.com). Information can 
also be found on our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
CentralTremont.

Duck Island
The block club’s bi-monthly meeting was held on Tuesday, 
August 3rd in-person at Forest City Brewery. On the 
Agenda: Special Guests:  Jim Pressler, Metroparks Zoo 
initiative -  Co-Designing Conservation with the Zoo’s Local 
Communities; Jack Ricchiuto –The Brainery  - a volunteer 
effort hosting neighbors teaching neighbors in any area of 
interest you can imagine. Neighbors include anyone who 
lives, works, or is a friend of people in Tremont, Duck Island, 
and Irishtown Bend. Free classes are available - some virtual 
and some in person. Sign up to be a teacher or learner. Visit 
TremontBrainery.com; and Spencer Wells - Cleveland’s Lead 
Safe Certificate program goes into effect beginning this year. 
Owners of rental properties built before 1978 will be required 
to provide a lead clearance test to Building and Housing 
as the requirement roll out over the next year. Cleveland 
Lead Advocates for Safe Housing (CLASH) can provide an 
update so that landlords and tenants can be prepared to 
address lead poisoning. Also on the agenda was an update 
on the traffic study for Stoneleigh (Waterford Bluffs) project 
(W. 20th and Lorain) and meetings by residents with the 
City’s Streets Commissioner, Rob Mavec, and City Planner, 
Matt Moss; a Duck Island Green Space Committee update 
(watch for an e-mail invitation to a Neighborhood Party 
in Abbey Park in mid-September) – and an update from 
Friends of Abbey Park. Chair Philip Major led a discussion 
on the relationship between Duck Island Block Club and 
the Housing and Economic Development Committee. 
Community Involvement Manager Scott Rosenstein invited 
us to participate in the family-friendly Tremont Arts & Cultural 
Festival (Sept. 18th & 19th) in Lincoln Park. There are free 
music and dance performances on the Main Stage each 
day. Check them out! For more information on the block club 
and its activities, please visit our Facebook page, or contact 
Chair Philip Major (coach.philip.major@gmail.com) and Co-
Chairs, Ashley Major (arparsell@gmail.com) and Elaine 
Borawski (eabprchn@gmail.com), or Scott at Tremont West 
(scottrosenstein@tremontwest.org) – 216.575.0920 ext. 
106. As the block club meets on the first Tuesday of even 
numbered months – there will be no meeting in September. 
Our next business meeting will take place on Tuesday, 
October 5th at 6:30pm at Forest City Brewery. Watch for 
e-mail and postcards with more details!

Holmden-Buhrer-Rowley/ 
Mentor-Castle-Clark
The HBR-MCC block club meeting took place on Wednesday, 
August 4th, 2021 at 6:30 p.m. at Pozo Studio. A virtual 
meeting option through Zoom was also available.  First, Sgt. 
Frank Woyma, from the 2nd District’s Community Services 
Unit was in attendance to provide an update and connect 
with residents on recent activities in the area. The block 
club was informed that the 2nd District is currently engaged 
in homicide and vice cases, related to violent crime in the 
area. Apart from this, several residents notified Sgt. Woyma 
of a suspicious and unknown man that has been parking 
in the area during the day. These activities have recently 
resumed after a brief break. 2nd District told the group 
that they would look into it. Next, CLASH (Cleveland Lead 
Advocates for Safe Housing) presented updates to the block 
club in regards to lead-safe housing programs. The coalition 
of volunteers who have formed in response to the Cleveland 
Lead Safe Initiative. Properties constructed prior to 1978 will 
require a lead test for signs of lead poisoning. Symptoms 
and long-term effects of lead poisoned children oftentimes 
starts showing up in school or until a diagnosis is provided 
by a medical provider. 30% of adolescents have had contact 
with lead poisoning. The idea of this program is to prevent 
lead in paint in homes in order to prevent lead poisoning in 
children. Starting on March 2021, landlords are supposed to 
have started to start collecting lead test results to submit to 
the City of Cleveland Building and Housing Department for 
review and enforcement. Please feel free to contact CLASH 
at clevelandleadsafe@gmail.com if Building and Housing is 
not being responsive to your inquiries or more information 
about how you can help your home become lead safe. Next 
Ward 3 candidate, Ayat Amin, presented to the block club 
about her plans for run for City Council. She is running 
as an Environmentalist and is interested in introducing an 
environmentally-focused platform in her Ward 3 City Council 
race. Cleveland is currently the third city in the country with 
the highest emissions, which leads to poor air quality. In 

Block Club Happenings
“Block Club Happenings” is compiled by Tremont 
West staff with direct input from Block Clubs.

response, she is proposing a Cleveland-specific Green New 
Deal, which will focus on investing in public green spaces, 
keeping property taxes low, ending environmental racism, 
overseeing greener development projects, and fighting 
climate change by getting emissions down in Cleveland by 
2030. Following this, Ward 12 Councilman, Tony Brancatelli, 
provided the block club with updates on area concerns 
previously discussed. His office has been working to get 
voters out to the polls through a number of community 
events. He stated that he is running a platform focused 
on affordable housing that does not exclusively include 
high rise apartments. In addition, his office is focusing on 
adding solar panels throughout Ward 12, as part of his 
sustainability initiative. Lastly, Cleveland Zoo presented to 
the block club on their Co-Designing Conservation project. 
They are using a co-design, or participatory, process to help 
develop new conservation-related programming that will 
best serve the needs of their closest neighbors. They want 
your input on community needs, assets, and priorities so 
they can design more meaningful community programming. 
In Year 1, they will use focus groups, surveys, and events 
to collect information; in Year 2 they will use that community 
input to design a project; and in Year 3, they will pilot and 
evaluate the project. The co-design process will help them 
think outside the box as they will work together with the 
community’s interests and needs, as well as the Zoo’s 
conservation mission, in mind! Other zoos accredited by 
the Association of Zoos & Aquariums (AZA) have created 
and expanded green spaces, planted community gardens, 
and attracted pollinators, all projects aimed at connecting 
local communities to nature. These projects support human 
wellbeing, promote environmental equity, benefit wildlife/
nature, and help create a healthier planet for us all! To 
get involved, please call Jim Pressler, AmeriCorps VISTA 
Community Outreach and Research Associate for the 
Cleveland Zoo at jpressler@clevelandmetroparks.com.  
The next HBR-MCC block club meeting will take place 
on Wednesday, September 1st at 6:30 p.m. This meeting 
will most likely be a hybrid meeting. Zoom information will 
be sent out to members soon. Those who wish to meet 
in person may attend the meeting at Pozo Studio at 1193 
Holmden Avenue. Depending on weather, meeting may 
be held outdoors again. Please observe proper masking 
and physical distancing guidelines if you choose to attend 
in person. Thank you. To learn more about our block clubs 
and their activities, find us on Facebook or contact MCC Co-
Chairs Josh Wright (jwright.cle@gmail.com),Beverly Wurm 
(wurm_beverly@yahoo.com), HBR Co-Chair Angelica 
Pozo (earth.angelpozo@gmail.com) or Dharma Valentin, 
Community and Equity Organizer – dharmavalentin@
tremontwest.org – 216.575.0920 ext. 102.

Irishtown Bend 
The block club meets quarterly, so there was no meeting in 
August. Block Club Chairperson, Muriel Lederman, recently 
submitted her resignation as Chairperson. We appreciate 
Muriel’s time and service on behalf of the block club. Thank 
you, Muriel! The block club is in the process of identifying new 
leadership, which would be voted on at the October meeting. 
For more information on the block club and our activities, 
check out our Facebook page, or contact Scott at Tremont 
West (scottrosenstein@tremontwest.org) – 216.575.0920 
ext. 106. Our next official business meeting will be held 
on Wednesday, October 13th, 2021, 6:30pm. Watch for 
more details!

Lincoln Heights
The Lincoln Heights Block Club met on Monday evening 
July The Lincoln Heights Block Club held its summer picnic 
on Saturday August 14th at the Tremont Tap House. 13 
members and 5 guests got together to enjoy a social setting. 
Councilman McCormack came and chatted with everyone. 
We want to thank Chris Lieb and the Taphouse for providing 
excellent hamburgers and hotdogs. Want to shout out JB 
and Ashley from the Taphouse staff for coming in early and 
taking great care of us. We also appreciate the service and 
dedication from our postal carrier Erik Ault who stopped by 
and had a quick lunch and talk with his customers.  By now 
many block club members and people from other areas 
of Tremont have noticed the Traffic signal change at the 
Scranton & Starkweather intersection. This design change 
by Traffic Engineering was at the request of Councilman 
McCormack after he held a meeting with the community 
on May 24th at the Taphouse. Councilman McCormack 
listened to the concerns regarding safety exiting the alley 
portion of Starkweather. Kerry and T.E. needed to take 
into consideration the Taphouse expansion which will put 
all the traffic exiting their parking lot onto Starkweather 
alley. Lincoln Heights will see over 350 more units by the 
end of 2022, and 150 more units by 2023. The councilman 
wanted to make sure Lincoln Heights was safe for residents 
and guests, and is more walkable. By the end of 2021 T.E. 
should install the new crosswalk and ADA ramps on the 
southside of the intersection with PEDS signs to make it a 
legal crossing to the Taphouse. We are asking for patience 
and understanding from Tremont residents, please adhere 
to the re-installed No Turn on Red sign. New signals were 
installed to control traffic exiting from the Starkweather alley, 
the signal is sensor activated. So cars exiting the alley on 
green have the right of way, and if you ignore the NTOR sign 
you will get t-boned and it will be your fault. The traffic exiting 
the alley has the right of way, and the City had to install the 
sign for liability reasons. By the time this narrative is printed 
Second District will be issuing tickets to impatient drivers so 
be aware and stay safe. Carryover from the July Block Club 
meeting. Several members including all three Developers 
in attendance requested that the majority of our September 
13th meeting be a discussion with TWDC and Councilman 
McCormack about several issues. 1) Development, 2) the 
Developer’s Fund Donations, 3) Housing Inclusion and 
Diversity, 4) LOOP Legislation, 5) Property Taxes, and 
6) CDC relations with our membership. We will invite the 
Staff of TWDC, its Board President, Committee Chairs, and 
Councilman McCormack to attend the September meeting. 
Mark this meeting on your calendars. Our next meeting will 
be on September 13th at 6PM at the Tremont Taphouse. 
Please look out for email communications and post cards 
via TWDC. If you have any questions contact Chairperson 
Henry Senyak at HSenyak@aol.com or Dharma Valentin at 
TWDC 216-575-0920 (Ext. 102).

Metro North
The Block Club met for an in-person meeting on Tuesday, 
August 31st at St. Michael Church – ground floor meeting 
room. On the Agenda: Neighborhood Safety Concerns with 
an Officer of the Second District Community Services Unit 
with an update on recent Safety Concerns; A Thank You 
to Turner Construction for housing improvement projects 

on 2 Metro North homes on their Founder’s Day Volunteer Day 
(for additional info on various Housing Improvement programs that 
may be available, contact Community Engagement Specialist, Julie 
Dahlhausen at 216.575.0920 ext. 108 or e-mail juliedahlhausen@
tremontwest.org); an update on the upcoming Tremont Arts & 
Cultural Festival – Sat. Sept. 18th (12 Noon – 7pm) & Sun. Sept. 19th 
(12 Noon – 5pm) in Lincoln Park – family-friendly Festival with FREE 
Admission and music and dance performances on the Main Stage 
each day; City of Cleveland Primary Election Guide from the League of 
Women Voters is available through Tremont West– to request a Vote-
by-Mail Ballot – https://boe.cuyahogacounty.gov/en-US/VoteByMail.
aspx) or phone 216.443.VOTE (8683) – Early In-Person Voting 
Hours underway at the Board of Elections (2925 Euclid Avenue) – 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH PRIMARY ELECTION DAY – for 
mayoral candidates (7 are running) – Polls open 6:30am – 7:30pm. 
Sign Up for Cleveland’s new curbside Recycling Program! The City 
of Cleveland is shifting to a  bi-weekly, opt-in recycling program at no 
additional fee (covered by your existing waste collection fee on your 
water bill). Residents interested in opting in to the curbside recycling 
program must sign up October 22nd, 2021 through the opt-in form: 
https://bit.ly/3BmFgZx or by calling 216-664-3030 and agree to the 
recycling program guidelines. All City of Cleveland residents and 
homeowners who live in a single-family household or a multi-family 
building up to four (4) units, serviced by the City of Cleveland Division 
of Waste are eligible to participate in the curbside recycling program.
A packet of info is available from the Public Utilities Commission 
of Ohio (PUCO) regarding natural gas utility selection and rate 
comparisons – or visit: https://puco.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/puco/
utilities/gas. Remember the Tremont Farmers Market in Lincoln Park 
each Tuesday, 4-7pm, thru October 12th. Residents are invited to 
participate in Coffee with Cleveland Ward 14 Councilwoman Jasmin 
Santana – 11am – 1:00pm, the first Friday of the month, a small 
in-person gathering at the Ward 14 Fulton Road office – Fridays, 
September 3rd and October 1st. Ward 14 Community Meetings with 
Councilwoman Santana are scheduled for Thursdays, September 
30th and October 28th, 6:00-7:00pm at the Family Ministry Center 
(3389 Fulton Road). Call 216.664.4238 for more info. Remember 
Ward 14 Dumpster Days –Sat. September 11th -  W. 73rd/West 
Blvd. (W. 73rd & Neville – corner lot) – and Sat. September 25th – 
Stockyards (W. 50th & Storer). For information about the block club or 
its’ activities, please visit the block club’s Facebook page, or contact 
Metro North Chair, Sue Krosel, or Scott of Tremont West by e-mail 
at scottrosenstein@tremontwest.org – or by phone 216.575.0920 
ext. 106. The next meeting of the block club is scheduled for 
Tuesday, September 28th, 6:30pm at the ground floor meeting 
room at St. Michael Church. Please see postcards and e-mail for 
more details.

North of Literary
The block club was scheduled to host the annual Summer Party 
BBQ on Tuesday, August 17th on the W. 7th Street lawn of Eric & 
Brianna Ishida’s home. Unfortunately due to the threat of inclement 
weather, the BBQ was cancelled. Thank you to Eric and Brianna for 
their willingness to host us. A re-scheduled brief Business Meeting 
& Social Gathering was held on Tuesday, August 24th, at Camp 
Cleveland – Towpath Trail. Thank you to residents who brought 
delicious appetizers and desserts to share with neighbors. At the brief 
business meeting Sgt. Frank Woyma of the Second District Police 
Community Relations Unit addressed neighbors’ safety concerns. 
There was also a review of a proposed 2-story apartment building 
with 8 units (Phase 2 of Tremont Oaks) on W. 14th Street (across 
from Grace Hospital) adjoining already-constructed phase 1 building. 
As this meets the City’s Urban-Form Overlay housing code, there 
are no variances needed. Developer Rick Maron, his wife, and their 
architect attended. They brought a few diagrams/plans on a tripod 
to show to the group. Block Club members pressed Maron on the 
use of the apartments as AirBnb units, questions on tax abatement, 
and the deal to get the land issues. Maron answered some things, 
but declined to go into detail on the legal/permitting matters. It 
seemed that residents were not opposed to AirBnbs in general, but 
desired some regulation/controls in place, and some people thought 
that substituting AirBnB units for what was originally billed as rental 
apartments was perceived as a “bait and switch”. Residents seemed 
to prefer a mix of some longer term rentals and some AirBnbs. Some 
people did comment that they liked the look of the building/property 
(based on the phase 1 building). Residents were encouraged to 
share their concerns with the Economic Development Committee 
and Tremont West staff, who could forward their concerns to the 
appropriate City Department. For more information on block club 
meetings and activities, please check out our Facebook page and 
contact Co-Chairs, Amanda Braddock (abbraddock@gmail.com) 
and Jim Naccarato (jim.marilyn@icloud.com) or contact Scott at 
Tremont West – 216.575.0920 ext. 106 or e-mail scottrosenstein@
tremontwest.org. The next business meeting of the block club 
will be on Tuesday, September 21st, 6:30pm – location TBA. 
Please watch for e-mail with more details. 

South of Jefferson
The South of Jefferson Block Club held its Summer Party in Lucky 
Park on Sunday, August 15th.  It was a beautiful day to enjoy the park 
that the block helped to save.  Thanks to Co-Chair Tim Harrison for 
working the grill, and all those that brought items to share and/or for 
our annual school supply donation to Tremont Montessori.  It was 
also nice to have Ward 3 Cleveland Councilman Kerry McCormack 
join us for some quick updates and general conversation. The block 
club did hold a brief business meeting.  The sole agenda item was 
for Randi and John Zubin’s request that the block support and 
provide a community impact letter in support of demolition of the fire 
damaged house on West 8th Street.  The house burned over a year 
ago and the out of state owners have done nothing with it, and have 
missed scheduled court dates.  Neighbors consider the house not 
just an eyesore, but also a health and safety hazard.  The block club 
members voted in unanimous support of our neighbor’s efforts, and 
Co-Chair Harrison will issue the Community Impact letter. Others, 
including our Councilman, Tremont West, and the Prosecutor’s office 
are all working to assist in resolving this lingering issue. For more 
information on the block club and its activities, visit our Facebook 
page or e-mail our Co-Chairs, Tim Harrison (tim@timharrisonphoto.
com) and Stephen Bass (bass.stephen@icloud.com) or Community 
Involvement Manager Scott Rosenstein (scottrosenstein@
tremontwest.org) – 216.575.0920 ext. 106. Our next meeting is 
scheduled for Tuesday, September 14th, 6:30pm, likely at Lucky 
Park if the weather cooperates. Please watch for more details by 
e-mail and/or postcard.

POST 58-2442 Professor Ave is accepting new memberships 
into this fine organization. Our historic clubhouse has been kept 
in the same condition as it was when it was founded in 1946. Our 
membership roots are Eastern European and we use our proceeds 
to help children of our veteran membership to be able to receive 
scholarships for a higher education. Our club is open 7 days a week 
for the enjoyment of our membership. 

Tremont Arts & Cultural Festival - Applications for 
Latino, LGBTQ+, African Diaspora, and Asian and Pacific Islander 
visual artists for the special Focus on the Artist program are available 
through Kaiser Gallery (Professor at Jefferson) or online from this 
link: https://bit.ly/3gG6AKm.
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Clean Garbage Recycling is urging all Tremont Residents to opt-in to the 
City’s recycling program. Contrary to what may have been previously 
reported, opting-In will cost NO additional money to residents. Per the City’s 
FAQs on this question: 
Q: Since I am already paying the $8.75 monthly fee for my waste and recycling 
service, will I pay more if I opt-in to the new recycling program? Will I pay less 
if I choose to opt-out?
A: This fee will remain the same regardless whether you opt-in or opt-out of 
the recycling program as this fee offsets the operating costs for our entire 
waste collection operation.
Residents have until October 22nd to opt-in, with recycling services 
expected to begin before the end of the year. Please consider opting-in.
  A large amount of recyclable scrap ends up in our landfills. Clean Garbage 
Recycling has received a Circular Cleveland grant to collect scrap from 
Tremont residents, to either repurpose, reuse or recycle. PLEASE consider 
setting aside small appliances (toasters, microwaves, lamps), metal scrap 
(fencing, rods, poles), outdoor items like grills, chairs/tables - anything 
containing metals. CGR will come to your house and collect the scrap. 
Currently we collect every other Saturday, but will come to you whenever 
convenient. Kindly contact us at cleangarbagerecycling@gmail.com.
  Thank you for your support! To date, with the help of Detroit-Shoreway and 
Old Brooklyn, we have kept 2014 pounds of aluminum and 1540 pounds of 
steel (cans and scrap) out of the landfill during the City’s recycling hiatus. Our 
paper retrievers are overflowing every two weeks. Well done! You are truly 
amazing, Tremont!! Keep up the great work. 

Clean Garbage Says Opt-In!

ST. JOHN CANTIUS
TREMONT POLISH FESTIVAL

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2021
3:00 P.M. – 11:00 P.M.

LIVE POLKA MUSIC WITH LENNY GOMULKA & THE CHICAGO PUSH
STUFFED CABBAGE DINNERS

PIEROGIS & KIELBASA SANDWICHES
AUTHENTIC POLISH BEER

ST. JOHN CANTIUS CHURCH
THE POLISH HEART OF TREMONT

906 COLLEGE AVENUE - CLEVELAND, OH – 216.781.9095

DYNGUS DAY

H
ALF WAY TO



Block Club Meetings
Central Tremont
Holmden-Buhrer-Rowley
Mentor-Castle-Clark
South of Jefferson
Lincoln Heights
Auburn-Lincoln Park
North of Literary
Metro North
Duck Island
Irishtown Bend

Other Committee Meetings
Tremont West Economic Development Cmt. 
2nd District Police Community Relations
Tremont West Safety Cmt. 
Tremont West Ad Hoc Arts Committee
Tremont Gardeners Lincoln Park Clean-up
Tremont West Board of Directors
Tremont History Project
Tremont West Ad Hoc Fundraising Cmt.
Tremont West Nominating Committee
Tremont West Finance Cmt.
Friends of Clark Field
Tremont West Governance Committee
Tremont Gardeners
Friends of Tremont Montessori

9/13 at 6:30pm @ Virtual via Zoom
9/1 at 6:30pm @ Pozo Studio 1193 Holmden
9/1 at 6:30pm @ Pozo Studio 1193 Holmden
9/14 at 6:30pm @ Lucky Park
9/13 at 6pm @ Tremont Taphouse
9/20 at 6:30pm @ Lincoln Park
9/21 at 6:30pm @ TBD
9/28 at 6:30pm @ St. Michael’s 
10/5 at 6:30pm @ Forest City Brewery
10/13 at 6:30pm @ TBD

9/2 6:30pm Hybrid Zoom and CPL South Branch
9/14 6pm Virtually. Email mmcdonald2@city.cleveland.oh.us

9/8 6:30pm Virtually. Email safetremont@gmail.com

TBD.
9/15 at 6:30 pm @ Lincoln Park
9/16 6:30pm @ South Branch Library
No meeting in Sept. Join them for walk on 9/18.
TBD.
TBD.
TBD
TBD.  Please call Bev at 310-6810.
TBD.
TBD
TBD. Please call Cory, 216-575-0920, ext. 101

S p e c i a l  E v e n t s
Ward 14 Activities 

Friday, Sept. 3rd,11am-1pm Coffee with Council
Thursday, Sept. 30th, 6pm Community Meeting

(More info. https://www.facebook.com/
ClevelandCityCWSantana)

Towpath Strolls by Canalway Partners 
September 3-5, 10, 17th, & 24th. 

(See ad on ad on page 3.)
Tremont Farmers Market 

Tuesdays, September 7th, 14th, 21st, & 28th,  
4 - 7 pm in Lincoln Park (See page 7.)

Towpath Trail in Tremont Programming  
Walking Club, Thurs., September 9th, 6:30 pm at 

the Cleveland Sign
Family Group, Sat., September 11th; 1 pm at 

Tremont Sideyard
Running Club, Thurs., September 16th 7:30 pm at 

Cleveland Sign
Tremont History Project, Sat., September 18th 

9:30 am at Lincoln Park Gazebo
Tremont Bird Walk - Must Pre-Register - 

Sat., September 25th, 9 am at Towpath Parking Lot
Cleveland MetroParks, Sat. October 2nd, 11am at 

Merwins Wharf
Walkabout Tremont 

Friday, September 10th, 5-9 pm (See ad on page 5.)
Primary Election

Tuesday, September 14th, 6:30am-7:30am 
(See early voting information on page 4.)

Tremont Arts & Cultural Festival 
Saturday September 18th (12 to 7 pm & Sunday 
September 19th 12 to 5 pm)  (See front page for 

details.)
Merrick House Activities 

Visit www.merrickhouse.org for calendar.
Celebrate Tremont

Friday, October 15th, 7-11pm at Forest City Brewery 
(See article on front page and ad on page 5.)
St. John Cantuis Tremont Polish Festival

Saturday, October 16, 3pm-11pm 
(See ad on page 7.)

Last Day to Opt-In to Curbside Recycling is 10/22  
(See ad on page 2 and Clean Garbage on page 7.)

w w w . t r e m o n t w e s t . o r g

Towpath Trail in Tremont - Participation Cards Due 9/27

  We challenge you to get out on the Towpath Trail in Tremont!  If 
you participate in 5 different activities by the end of September, 
we will reward you with a free incentive. (A gift card to a Tremont  
business of your choice.) Proof of participation must be turned in 
by Monday, September 27th before we finalize our grant report.
  Group  leaders will have Tremont Towpath Participation Cards 
and will initial to  help you keep track. Please come masked and 
practice social distancing. Other ways to participate are to tag @
tremontwest on social media and our partners of @OECanalway 
@WCAudubon  @tremontathletic @clevemetroparks or @
clevelandpubliclibrary in a photo on the trail.  

Towpath Trail in Tremont program 
is a partnership with Tremont West 
Development Corporation and the 
Ohio & Erie Canalway National 
Heritage Area with additional support 

from Cleveland-Cliffs

experiencetremont.com/towpath-trail
  Email us at towpath@tremontwest.org with any questions about the program.  In 
case of inclement weather, check experiencetremont.com/towpath-trail for up-to-
date information.
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   We would like to thank the residents of Cuyahoga County 
through a public grant from Cuyahoga Arts & Culture, 
Ohio Arts Council, Mark Smith and Janet Rosel Smith, 
John and Karen Moss, The Shelly Company, Olympic 
Forest Products, Enterprise Community Partners, Medical 
Mutual, State Alarm, and the Tremont Trek Home Tour.  

Towpath in Tremont 
Group

Date Time Location

Walking Club Thurs., September 9th 6:30 pm Cleveland Sign
Family Group Sat., September 11th 1:00 pm Tremont Sideyard
Running Club Thurs., September 16th 7:30 pm Cleveland Sign
Tremont History Project Sat., September 18th 9:30 am Lincoln Park Gazebo
Tremont Bird Walk* Sat., September 25th 9:00 am Towpath Public Parking
Cleveland Metroparks Sat., October 2nd 11:00 am Merwin’s Wharf


